Here at The Bull we’ve got the perfect space to meet all your event needs,
from casual drinks, intimate dining or corporate meetings. Explore our floors
and find flexible areas; from our dining room to our lounge to our balcony
terrace. We have options for meeting packages available, along with party
packages and festive menus. Whatever the occasion, we’re confident we
can accommodate.

Explore Our Spaces

The Porter Room
A flexible private space nestled at the back of our upper floor. Ideal for any
type of meeting as it’s well equipped with all of the necessities for your
Oscar worthy presentation.
Capacity:
Seated 60
Standing 75
The Porter Room is also the perfect space to host a private gathering of
family and friends. With the ability to seat up to 60 people for a sit down
dinner or host a drinks party with canapés, this room is incredibly versatile.

The Maskell Room
A large open space located on the upper floor. Due to the brilliantly flexible
layout it can be used for any type of event, from roadshows and meetings, to
drinks parties or seated meals.
Capacity:
Seated 70
Standing 100
Looking to host a larger party or event? Combine the Maskell Room with the
Porter Room to fit in your whole office or extended family! These rooms can
be configured for a larger than life dinner party, a massive drinks party or
really whatever else your imagination can come up with.

The Grazing Bar & Kitchen
Perfectly positioned between the bar and open kitchen on the upper floor,
this space lends itself well to any occasion- whether it’s drinks and canapés
or seated feasts.
Capacity:
Seated 40
Standing 50

We can also host corporate events and roadshows in our Grazing Bar &
Kitchen. We can create bespoke menus for both large and small gatherings,
so we’re confident we’ll deliver an event to remember.

The Gallery
The perfect spot for a drinks party, the Gallery overlooks the hustle and
bustle of the ground floor. Nestled between the upper and lower bars your
party will be able to observe the crowd while enjoying your own space.
Capacity:
Seated 15
Standing 20

The Gallery is ideally located for an informal drinks reception, greeting area
when hosting interviews, or for a small party.

Parties and Events

Here at the Bull we’ve hosted a wide variety of parties and events from DJ’s
and comedians, to corporate road shows, to Prosecco receptions and
canapés for up to 100 people.
Our spaces can be hired privately or semi-privately depending on the space
desired and the type of event.
To secure your private hire booking we require a 25% deposit of the
minimum spend agreement. Pricing available upon request.
Testimonials
“We had a great night at our office festive outing at The Bull. We were
looked after very well and the food was great. The music was ace and
added to the positive vibes. Would definitely recommend!” - Yonatan
Galon, Google Review
“The Bull was a great venue to organise my husband's 40th! The staff were
patient, cooperative and offered suitable advice on catering, logistics and
always provided me with reassurance. Highly recommended for hosting
parties!!!” -Design My Night Review

Sample Party Board Menu

Ploughman’s Board- soft boiled scotch egg, sausage roll, hand raised pork
pie, crackling, mustard HP sauce
£20 p/board
Charcuterie Board- Suffolk salami, Suffolk chorizo, Oxsprings’ cured ham,
pickles, olives, sourdough bread
£20 p/board
Vegetarian Board- butternut squash and lovage tart, vegetable crisps,
mixed olives, spinach and mushroom sausage roll, butterbean and parsley
dip
£18 p/board
Bar Snacks Board- beer battered onion rings, cod goujons, spiced chicken
wings, triple cooked chips, tartare sauce, ketchup
£20 p/board

Private Meeting Room
Need to impress the boss? We get it.
The Porter room and Maskell can be set how you like.
Boardroom / Theatre / Cabaret / Classroom

Half Day Meeting Package - £15 per person
On arrival:
Fruit and pastry platter
Late afternoon: Biscuits & Sweets
All day:
Unlimited teas and bean to cup coffees
Up to 4 hours meeting room hire
Wifi and use of all equipment including TV, flip charts and pens

Full Day Meeting Package - £25 per person
On arrival:
Lunch:
Late afternoon:
All day:

Fruit and pastry platter
Sandwich platter with fries and salad to share
Biscuits & Sweets
Unlimited teas and bean to cup coffees

Up to 8 hours meeting room hire
Wifi and use of all equipment including TV, flip charts and pens

Premium Full Day Meeting Package - £30 per person
On arrival:
Lunch:
Late afternoon:
All day:

Fruit and pastry platter
A pre-selected main course of your choice
Biscuits & Sweets
Unlimited teas and bean to cup coffees

Up to 8 hours meeting room hire
Wifi and use of all equipment including TV, flip charts and pens

The Boring Bits T&C’S

SECURING YOUR BOOKING
• We are delighted to provisionally hold a booking date for you; however please be advised should
we receive another enquiry during this time we reserve the right to ask you for immediate
confirmation via deposit payment, or we may release the date due to popular demand.
DEPOSIT & PAYMENT TERMS
• Your booking is only confirmed once we have received the agreed deposit payment
which will be redeemed on the date of your event.
- The deposit is fully refundable up to 15 days prior to your bookings date. Any later than this and
we’re afraid it becomes non-refundable.
• The balance is payable on or before the date of your booking. On arrival we will kindly ask you for
a card to act as a guarantee against our agreed minimum spend requirement. Should the minimum
spend not be reached, the balance must be settled on the day.
GUEST NUMBERS & PRE-ORDERING
• If you are pre-ordering any food, please confirm final guest numbers at least 5 days before your
booking date. Please note that this will be the number charged to your final food bill.
• Please advise us if your guests have any special dietary requirements
SERVICE CHARGE
• For group and event bookings we add a discretionary 12.5% service charge to your final food and
drinks bill. By the end of your event we are sure you’ll agree our staff deserve it, and if not, please
do let us know why.
SPECIAL REQUESTS
• Do let us know if you have any particular requests, no matter how far-fetched and we will always
do our best for you.
PRIVATE HIRE OF THE PORTER ROOM
• The room is yours for exclusive use for the duration of your hire. Occasionally we will need your
party to vacate immediately upon the end time of your hire as we will need to clean and re-set the
room for the next booking.
• Management reserves the right to enter the room at any point during your hire, as there are two
storage areas within the room.
• Cake, decorations and balloons are more than welcome, however we have a few rules. Please
note confetti, glitter and other messy party decorations are not permitted. Helium balloons must be
secured at all times, due to the height of our ceilings.
DAMAGES
• Such a rarity but we need to make clear that you are liable for any damages to the pub by any
guest in your party.
• If it is not possible to assess damage until the venue is cleaned, we will ask for your
understanding while we retain your deposit, until a clear assessment is possible by the manager.
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